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Score to be entered at club after Nomads round
Please putt out per the new SAGA Handicap rules system!
Nomads handicap ceiling in relation to club handicap is as follows.
A = 0-8 : No Change (0)
B = 9 - 14 : Minus One (1)
C = 15 and up - Minus Two (2)

SAMSON system
Cut one shot for every two over window...
It is not limited to 4 anymore

Important Notes

Ÿ Members to update Jeanne on any change of contact
numbers for diary purpose.

Ÿ Only ten (10) tickets will be allowed to be sold per
person per game for the “Pick 3"

Ÿ Chino trousers are not allowed to be worn during play and
visitors to wear a jacket and tie for prize giving.

Ÿ We are playing “Ready Golf” not “Speedy Golf”
Ÿ Please adhere to Nomads Dress Code - only recognised
Nomads kit is allowed to be worn at a Nomads game!

Prospective Nomads in the November Publication
Paul Hand

Proposer: John Nel

Seconder:

For sponsorship in the monthly magazine...
Contact: Ian Gooden (082) 458-6706

Support our National Sponsors

Captains News - November 2015
Fellow Nomads
The Uitenhage game quickly followed the Port Elizabeth
game, and a field of close to 60 was depleted to less than 45
close to the day due to all sorts of unforeseen
circumstances, so unfortunately we fell below the 60 mark
for the first time since March this year.
My partner was Green Keeper Morris Olivier, who has done a fine job in
getting the course into excellent condition. It was only two weeks prior
when the green were hollow tined but on the day we played you would
hardly know that. He told me that they needed to keep the length of the
grass on the greens a little longer than they normally would otherwise the
grass would burn due to the lack of water the course was receiving. Despite
that the greens were very playable, and with the average score coming in at
an incredible 31.7, it certainly seemed to assist the players. The playing
conditions were superb, but there was always the threat of rain. Morris said
to me that the rain will stay away until we just get off the course. Blow me
down with a feather, he was right. As we finished putting on 18, the rain
came down, and it came down quite hard. Sorry for those that teed off after
11h30
We played against Pat Phillips, who I had never drawn before, and our PRO
Jason Aitken. All of us played pretty well, and I even ended up handing the
cards in with a score of 31 !!! As it turns out, we won the best playing 4 ball
on a count out and those two bottles of wine have already been put to good
use. Well done Gents. It was a really enjoyable game and thanks for your
hospitality.
I started prize giving by ensuring all were correctly attired, and in this
instance there were no issues. This will continue on a monthly basis.
My hearty congratulations to Michael Creighton on achieving 100 games,
and to Steve Pritchard on achieving 200 games. I was proud to present
each of them with their official badges.
My thanks again to our ladies that work tirelessly, Jeanne, Shaakira and
Christell. You always do such a fabulous job, and I really appreciate you
efforts.
Tempest IKO update. Qualifiers:
Pool 4 – MARTIN KING – Unbelievably, Martin shot 6.2 below the average
field at PEGC which would not normally be good enough to get through but
his opposition, Garth Snyman didn't play in October and that handed
Martin a quarter Final place. Now he has the best of his scores from
Uitenhage or Humewood to get through to the semi-final. Martin missed the
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Captains News - November 2015 (Cont.)
game at Uitenhage so he must play Humewood or he will be
knocked out. His opposition is Dave Gardner from Western
Province.
Pool 6 – SEAN MCQUAIDE – Into the quarter finals as his
opposition, Jesse Verster from Southern Natal didn't play in
October. In saying that, Sean was 3.8 ahead of the average
score at PEGC so would have had a strong chance of going through
anyway. His opposition in the quarter finals is Ralph Immerman from
Western Province. This game is the best score over the next two months,
which is the Uitenhage game and the Humewood game. Sean scored -1.7
against the field in the Uitenhage so needs to put in a good show at
Humewood in December.
Pool 7 – STUART MCIVER – Got into the quarter finals courtesy of a victory
over Carl Hugo. Hugo scored 1.8 below the average score at the Nomads
game in October. McIver scored 3.8 above the average score at the Nomads
game in October. His opposition is Mbulelo Jolingana from Border. He is in
the same boat as Sean McQuaide in that he was -2.7 behind the field at
Uitenhage and thus must pull the proverbial rabbit out of the hat at
Humewood.
Pool 7 – NICK KOUMPAN – Qualified as Oloff Bergh did not play in October.
Shot -0.7 at Uitenhage so the heat is on here at Humewood too. Opposition
is Eric Morsner from Natal.
Pool 8 – DENNIS JONES – Our latest casualty, knocked out in the round of
16 by scoring -3.2 against Boland's Deon van Rensburg who was -0.6
against his field in October.
For your information we had 49 entries from the Eastern Cape. Of those, 6
did not play in May or June so were knocked out.
The next game is on the 13th December. I know it is in the holidays but
please make the effort to play. It is a John Handley game, the Tablet draw for
AMT is taking place, and for some it means staying in or being knocked out
of the Imperial knockout.
Until then...
Keep safe and happy golfing.

James Bonner

(Dms. Dip. Bus. M)

Company Operating Officer
18 Ascot Road
Mill Park
Port Elizabeth, 6001
P.O. Box 63918
Greenacres, 6057

Tel: (041) 373-0445
Fax: (041) 373-0419
Cell: (082) 576-0376
email: james_b@frontlineum.co.za

Authorised Financial Services Provider

Steve Pritchard - 200 Games

Michael Creighton - 100 Games

Vice Captains News - Nov 2015
Dear fellow Nomads
Monthly Game at Uitenhage Golf Club
Uitenhage Golf Club has experienced major challenges
with regard water availability but notwithstanding this
the golf course was well conditioned. The greens in
particular played very well indeed and the green-keeper must be
congratulated on this achievement. The current economic environment
has had a significant negative impact on this Club like most others, and
Morris Olivier and his small but enthusiastic Team have done a great job in
maintaining standards in all areas and as expected they didn't disappoint.
Thanks to my playing partners on the day who were Hannes Vlok, Ted
Skalecki and Orion Meyer. Unfortunately I was the weakest link on the day
scoring a paltry 27 x points against the field average of well over 31 x points
!! Clearly this was an indication that the course was conducive to some
good scoring that day !
Prize-giving went smoothly and a definite highlight was the awarding of a
200 game badge to Steve Pritchard and a 100 game badge to Michael
Creighton. As mentioned the course was kind to most and well done also
to Des White (40 x points) and Bruce Watson (41 x points) who will be
awarded their Silver Salvers at the next game !!
The AMT Lucky Draw was again well supported and the following 5 x names
were drawn for the final grand draw which takes place at the next monthly
game on Sunday 13th December at Humewood Golf Club :Ian O'Connor

Ian Gooden

Ian Macaulay

Michael Creighton Gary Sampson
The “Heads-and-Tails” competition was conducted per normal and Jason
Aitken was the winner of a cooler box and set of braai tongs.
W.P. Nomads 50th Anniversary at Milnerton
This landmark event for W.P. Nomads was held over the weekend of 6 – 8th
November. Six (6) Eastern Cape Nomads made the trip down to the
Western Cape to participate they being Greg Clack, Duke Nel, Nick
Koumpan, Howard Lipman, Dennis Jones and myself. I also took this
opportunity to take along my wife and infant for the long weekend.
The opening cocktail function on the Friday evening was extremely well
attended by Nomads from far-and-wide. The venue was the Lagoon Beach
Hotel which boasts magnificent panoramic views across the bay to the City

Your NOMAD
Ian Gooden
Now in Walmer
on Heugh Road
th
Opposite 6 Ave Shops
Tel: (041) 581-2604
Cell: (082) 458-6706
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Vice Captains News - Nov 2015 (Cont)
Centre, harbour and of course Table Mountain.
Unfortunately the weather that evening didn't play along
for this to be appreciated until later that weekend.
Four of us were involved in the 120th Nomads National
Management Meeting scheduled for the next morning at
Milnerton Golf Club. Our Captain will no doubt be
updating all members shortly on important matters that were addressed
and resolved at this important Meeting.
The Gala Dinner was held on the Saturday evening at the Lagoon Beach
Hotel and was a glittering and auspicious occasion. Listening to the proud
history of the W.P. Club and its membership made one appreciate how
pivotal they were in the establishment of the Nomads organisation, our
heritage and values.
The Sunday game at Milnerton Golf Club incorporated the W.P. monthly
game. The field was extremely full and therefore the entire day was
dedicated to Nomads. We also had good luck with regard the weather
which was almost as perfect as it could have been. I had the opportunity to
get to know and partner with fellow V.C.'s and my appreciation goes to Gary
Pnematicatos (Boland), Barry Bruton (Gauteng) and Janus Horn (Natal). I
would also like to thank them for their patience and understanding, as I
played one of the worst rounds of golf in a long time. This was extremely
annoying and was a great pity considering the absolutely magnificent golf
course we played on.
Prize-giving that evening was a cramped and boisterous affair although I
have to report that no Eastern Cape Nomad was in the reckoning for any of
the prizes. Certainly not me

AVIS
VAN RENTAL
Darrel Harvey
Telephone: (041) 581-2258
Fax: (041) 581-2289
125 Albert Road,
Walmer, PE
vrperentaldesk@avis.co.za

AMT Fund-Raising Activity Update
Nomads AMT Charity Golf Day
As previously advised a date of Thursday 18th
February has been booked with P.E. Golf Club
for this Golf Day.
This decision was made based on the fact that
Humewood Golf Club hosted last year's event
and is also the venue for the upcoming Gold
Cup game too. Other Clubs could have been
approached due to costing considerations, but
the AMT Committee decided that it should be
awarded to P.E. Golf Club due to the prestige

Nearest The Pin “Castle Lite” Winners
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Vice Captains News - Nov 2015 (Cont)
and status of the AMT Charity Golf Day and the size of
field we are planning to draw.
This is the final planning event of the current AMT fund
raising year and further details will be communicated
within the next 2 x weeks.
Monthly Game Lucky Draws
There are now 25 x names entered in the final draw which is scheduled to
take place at the next monthly game at Humewood Golf Club on 13th
December ! This will therefore be the last chance to enter and be drawn to
stand a 1 / 10 chance of winning one of the three exciting prizes on offer!
These draws have been very well supported and we sincerely thank all
members again for their participation.
Monthly Game “Heads and Tails”
The now traditional “Heads-and-Tails” continues to take place at each of
our monthly games. These have also been very well supported and we
sincerely thank all members for their participation. There has been an
effort to mix up the prizes that have been on offer at each game to help
maintain interest and support of this initiative.
Nomads AMT RWC2015 Superbru Fantasy League
RWC2015 has now run its course and the winners will be announced
shortly when all “buy in” monies have been collected. My thanks must
again go to Martin Kunhardt for launching this competition which attracted
25 x “Brus” to this fun event.
Yours in Nomads.
IAN O'CONNOR
Vice Captain

Bonners Bonanza Winner

Altar Bunnies

Ghost

Neale
Kunhardt

Tyrell
Polglase

John
Nel

Junior Vice Captains News - Nov 2015
Fellow Nomads
The silly season is almost upon us and the year is almost
complete. Unfortunately due to work commitments I was
unable to make the Uitenhage game, but I believe the course
played very well and this is evident from the scores carded.
Well done to Bruce Watson (41) and Des White (40) on their
40 pointers, some fantastic golf! I believe Uitenhage Golf
Club went the extra mile to stock our sponsor's product, so
a sincere thank you to them for their efforts in this regard and for hosting us
on the day. We will ensure Glenbrynth is available at all forthcoming games
and this is being made easier with it being stocked in more and more
stores.
From a point of view of my portfolio I am hitting a bit of a quiet patch,
however there are numerous things on the cards for next year. First and
foremost, our second special game will be played early next year. Stuart
McIver has kindly offered to assist in the planning of this game. To give
some background we are looking to hold this at either Hankey or Kirkwood
as these have been very popular in the past and the locals have always
been incredibly welcoming to the Nomads. We will have more concrete
information on this within the next month.

From an AMT perspective, we as a committee were very saddened by the
response to the Dinner Dance Ian organised. The main purpose of this
event was provide an event whereby Nomads and their partners could
spend an evening getting to know the rest of the members of the club,
which we feel is very important in improving comradery going forward,
while also raising much needed funds for the Vice Captain's chosen
charity. I have discussed this with Ian and we will be definitely be looking to
stage this event next year as part of the AMT fundraising.
As you all know the Rugby World Cup has come to its conclusion and sadly

Denis Byron
27 Mill Park Rd, Mill Park
Port Elizabeth 6001
Tel/Fax +27 41 374 2546/8
Cell 082 320 4488
E-mail:
millbury@worldonline.co.za

Junior Vice Captains News - Nov 2015
the Springboks lost to a powerful Kiwi team. This means
that the Nomads Superbru competition has run its course
and the top 3 finishers are as follows:
1.

Ken Russell (Ken) – 69.91 pts

2.

Greg Clack (The Green Jacket) – 66.50 pts

3.

Shaun Ryan (69er) – 64.83 pts

Congratulations gentlemen and thank you to all who participated! Once
again work commitments have unfortunately taken up a lot of my time, but I
will be finalising the results, prizes and the amount raised for AMT in the
coming week.
I look forward to seeing you all at Humewood for Decembers monthly game
(Hopefully the wind doesn't blow!)
Until next time

Martin Kunhardt

November Teddy Winner

Fines Master

The “Rules Box” - November 2015
Fellow Nomads,
This month , instead of looking at Rules, I came across
some exciting news for those that have a little tech
savvy
Handicap News We excited to announce the roll out of the
new terminal interface and phone apps within the next
few weeks. Not only will these new platforms provide
players with additional information but also help players enter scores
more easily if terminals are unavailable following the completion of
their rounds.
New Terminal

New Phone App
With the introduction of the new phone app, the opportunity and ease of
submitting scores for Handicap purposes is further enhanced. Golfers,
having three platforms through which to submit scores should not have
any problems complying with the 72 hour time permitted for submission of
a score and in fact, should not have need for that period of time at all. The
integrity of the system remains dependent on the golfer and the
assumption that not only will the player always endeavour to make the best
possible score but also that the player will report that round as soon as is
practicable, irrespective of where it is played. The accurate submission of
scores allows for the system to function at its optimum and thus provide
the equitable handicaps that we all strive to have.

Dennis Jones
3 bottles
of Bell’s
winner -AGAIN??
Leon Coetzee

LIQUOR NOT SOLD TO PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18

The “Rules Box” - November 2015 (Cont)
We have once again received communication from clubs
raising concerns over players that are apparently
using the 72 hour submission period to manipulate
their handicaps. The concern raised is that where a
player knowingly plays a second “exceptional” round
within their last 20 scores, the players are consciously
choosing not to submit the score immediately in fear
that the handicap correction could result in a reduced
handicap for an upcoming round. Players are thus able to play off the
handicap which they enjoyed prior to the exceptional round and this
could have an effect on their competition score.
It is important to note that this is exactly where the controls available in the
system should be used.
Not only is the “opening round” function an important tool under these
circumstances but even more effective could be the opportunities created
over the multiple platforms for the peer review system. Instances of
possible manipulation can be identified and should be reported to the club
handicapper. The Club handicapper can then use the authority available to
him to manage such situations.
The success of an open and transparent system is only as effective as the
collective responsibility of all involved therein.
Good Golf
Jay

Best Playing Pair

47 7th Ave, Newton Park

Stuart McLeod
Work: (041) 365-2633
Cell: (072) 615-2020
Email: stuart.embroiderite@telkomsa.net

Buddingtrade 87 (Pty) Ltd
BMW Dealer
MINI Dealer
BMW Motorrad Dealer

Continental Cars

Postal address
P.O. Box 27299
Greenacres, 6057
Office address
6 Ring Road
Greenacres
Port Elizabeth, 6045

M

Dealer of the Year 2006 - Metro.
President’s Cup 2006

W

Tel (041) 502-2200
Mobile: (083) 285-8983
Fax: (041) 502-2399
E-mail: ted.dowling
@bmwdealer.co.za

B

Embroiderite

Orion’s Pro Shop
Playing Shirts
Caps
Beanie
Floppy hats - White
Trousers - Long & Short
Waterproof top - L/S White
Windbreaker - L/S Maroon
Windbreaker - L/S White
Belt - Leather
Belt - Fabric
Travelling Shirts
Socks
Hat Clips - Ball Marker
Hold-All (Aubergine)

R 180.00
R 75.00
R 50.00
R 80.00
R 200.00
R 120.00
R 180.00
R 180.00
R 125.00
R 150.00
R 150.00
R 40.00
R 40.00
R 450.00

Contact Orion Meyer
Tel: (041) 581-3459
Cell: (084) 293-0493
178 Church Rd,
Walmer
(between 11th and 12th)

Problems with storing
all your old paper or records?
Do you waste time searching
for files or documents?
Has storage space in your
office become a problem?
Find A File will
This is the cost
optimise space!
effective
Solution!!
60 Lever Arch files
become 6 tidy boxes

(0861) 466-336

AMT
Fund Raiser
“Head & Tail”

Birthdays....
November
October
Member
Hannah, James
Gerber, Danie
Pritchard, Shaakira
Koen, David
Orchard, Alan
Rijs, William
Botha, Burt
Russell, Ken
Lipman, Cheryl
Kennelly, Trevor

Birth Date
04/10/1954
05/10/1965
05/10/1970
08/10/1967
14/10/1949
15/10/1959
19/10/1966
21/10/1946
28/10/1954
30/10/19459

Member
Heunis, Andre
Esterhuyse, Ockie
Harvey, Darrell
Holdsworth, Sheldon
Anderson, Bill
Morrick, Alan

Birth Date
01/11/1955
03/11/1951
06/11/1949
06/11/1973
09/11/1932
18/11/1966

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
November 2015 - Uitenhage GC
Monthly Game
A Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

King Recruitment Solutions - Martin King

Runner-up

Morris Olivier (5)
Stuart McLeod (8)

Pts 36

Ian Gooden (13)
Duke Nel (16)

Pts 38

Bruce Watson (22)
Des While (17)

Pts 41

Pts 34

B Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

Filtertech - Gary Sampson

Runner-up

Pts 37

C Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

Nomads Eastern Cape

Runner-up

Drawn Fourball
(Sponsor required - please contact PRO)

Best Playing Fourball
Knorhoek Wine Estate - Hansie van Niekerk

Worst Playing Fourball
Barclays Insurance Brokers - Larry Kozak

Best Playing Pair
(Sponsor required - please contact PRO)

Worst Playing Pair

Ian Gooden; Pat Phillips
Kenneth Snape; Ted Skalecki

Pts 140

Morris Olivier; Pat Phillips
Jason Aitken; Nick Koumpan

Pts 137

John Nell; Tyrell Polglase
Neale Kunhardt; Ghost
Ian Gooden
Duke Nel

Pts 110

Walmer Woods Driving Range

Donovan Oosthuizen
Travis Paulson

Captain’s Folly

Stuart McLeod

Preston Liquors - Peter Pitsiladi

Pts 40

Pts 75

Pts 49

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
November 2015 - Uitenhage GC
Monthly Game
Eagle’s Nest

Pops Govender

Sampson’s Group Of Companies - Dennis Jones

Wununda

(No Winner)

(Sponsor required - please contact PRO)

Nearest The Pins
South African Breweries
- Riaan van Jaarsveld

Hole 4
Hole 7
Hole 13
Hole 17

Sean McQuaide
Neale Kunhardt
Nick Koumpan
Stuart McIver

Bonners Bonanza (Nearest to the pin for two on a Par 4) - Hole 5
Leon Coetzee
Frontline Underwriters - James Bonner
Longest Drive- Hole 18
(Sponsor required - please contact PRO)

(No Winner)

Most Golf (Teddy & Free Lesson)
Rob Griffiths (19)

Pts 22

Fish River Sun - Steffan Ferreira

Stuart McIver

Pts 48

Over 55's

Duke Nel (16)

Pts 37

Core Catering - Ian Gooden,
Orion Meyer

Short Hole Aggregate - Hole 5

Ibhayi Fencing - Steve Pritchard

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
November 2015 - Uitenhage GC
Monthly Game
Glenbrynth Whisky Winners
1 Bottle
2 Bottles
3 Bottles

Ian Gooden (x2); Muis van der Westhuizen; Chris Lessing
Cobus van Biljon
Des White

Two Clubs
CMS - Your Logistical Partner - Eben Naidoo

Stuart McLeod

Dave’s Harem

Gary Sampson
Leon Coetzee
Ted Skalecki
none

R 245.00
R 145.00
R 100.00
R 0.00

William Rijs
Sheldon Holdsworth
Neil Webster

R 420.00
R 210.00
R 105.00

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize

Andrew Mentis Draw 1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Pick “3”

(No Winner)

Bring A Guest Draw

Pops Govender

Nomads

Lucky Draw

Muis van der Westhuizen

Vets Incorporated - Riaan Mulder

Lucky Draw
Amazing Hair Design - Anetje le Roux

John Skinner

R 1,450.00

Our Next Monthly Game
Humewood Golf Club
13th December 2015

Find the draw at:
http:www.easterncapenomads.co.za/monthlydraw.htm
Please report to the starter at least 30 minutes before your Tee Off Time
Please be on the tee 14 minutes before your Tee Off Time...
and please remember our Dress Code!

Nomad’s Notebook
A reminder to members of important information and upcoming events
Late withdrawal from Monthly and Special Games
-members are requested to notify Jean of their intended withdrawal before 17h00 on a Friday
before a game or be liable for the green fees. NO MEMBERS may enter or withdraw on behalf
of other members!
Payments
-Would all Nomads doing EFT or bank deposits please use your name as a reference.
Cheques to be made out to: Nomads Golf Club Eastern Cape
Divisional Trophies
-Those members who have been victorious at a monthly game are urged to return their divisional
trophies to the Equipment Officer before the next game or incur a R200.00 fine
Tee-Off Times
-the Starter is struggling to ensure that the field gets off the tee box on time at our various games
-we urge you to arrive in due time at the respective courses, bearing in mind all that must be done
before even teeing up your ball on the 1st
Early Leavers (You will be fined!!)
You will be charged R20.00 for apologies at Registration R40 for apologies after the game and R100 for not apologising at all.
“Note that prize giving is part of the day and we owe it to our sponsors to attend.”
Dress Code
-Regulation dress is required at all times. The correct attire can be obtained from Orion Meyer.
(See magazine for Orion's details and stock)

